So happy you found your person +
congrats on setting a date!
So excited to be considered as such
an important part of your wedding
story. To catch those hugs, tears,
kisses, and of course vows, high
fives, dances, and cake!

HELLO!
SO GLAD YOU FOUND EACH OTHER +
OUR TEAM! WE LOVE TO CATCH THOSE
MOST IMPORTANT MOMENTS, AND THE
IN-BETWEEN STORY OF YOUR WEDDING
DAY.
BEFORE YOUR WEDDING WE’LL GET TO
KNOW EACH OTHER THROUGH A VIDEO
CALL {TO TALK ABOUT ANY QUESTIONS
YOU HAVE}, A COMPLIMENTARY ENGAGEMENT SESSION, SOME EMAILS MAYBE
ABOUT TIMELINE ASSISTANCE, ALSO A
WALKTHROUGH OF YOUR VENUE!
ON YOUR WEDDING DAY WE WILL STAY
DOCUMENTARY UNLESS NECESSARY +
POSE AND MOVE YOU WHEN YOU NEED
IN THE STYLED PORTRAITS + GROUPS.
AGAIN THANK YOU SO MUCH FOR CONSIDERING MYSELF ADN THE HEWEDDINGS TEAM.
IT WOULD BE AN HONOR TO STEP INTO
YOUR WORLD FOR A DAY, AND CAPTURE YOUR STORY! EXCITED TO CHAT
ABOUT YOUR VISION + WHAT YOU HAVE
PLANNED SO FAR
+

✨

~HEATHER

PHOTO COLLECTIONS
ONE {2500}
5 HOURS SINGLE COVERAGE PHOTO
TWO {3500}
7 HOURS OF COVERAGE
TWO PHOTOGRAPHERS
THREE {4500}
9 HOURS
TWO PHOTOGRAPHERS
ADD VIDEO TO ANY COLLECTION
6//8//10H
{+2500//3000//4500}
- INCLUDES FINAL FILM + DRONE

all include, all final images, print release,
venue walkthrough, + a personavlized online gallery

+ ALBUM
{+850}
ALL FINAL IMAGES
WEDDING STORY ALBUM 12X12”

+ ALBUM+DRIVE
{+1250}
ALL FINAL IMAGES
PERSONALISED USB W/ BOX
WEDDING STORY ALBUM 12X12”
PARENT ALBUM 8X8{+300} // 10X10 {+400}

ADD A CANVAS TO ANY COLLECTION
8X10 // 11X14 //16X20 // 20X30 // 30X40
{+$125 // 150 // 250 // 300 // 450}

ENGAGEMENT SESSION
ONE LOCATION SESSION
UP TO 2 HOURS {$475}
ALL FINAL IMAGES
+75 PER LOCATION / OUTFIT

+ ENGAGEMENT+ ALBUM
TWO LOCATION + TWO OUTFIT
UP TO 2 HOURS {$750}
ALL FINAL IMAGES
PERSONALISED USB W/ BOX
ENGAGEMENT STORY ALBUM / GUESTBOOK 12X12”

all include, a print release,
venue walkthrough, + a personalized online gallery

Reviewed by Molly K
We could not be happier with our wedding photos! We wanted candid,
documentary-style photos from our wedding - especially the reception - and
chose Heather because she seemed to excel at that style. And she and her
team more than delivered!! They were professional and fun to work with, and
captured every last one of our favorite moments. They even managed to make
the “posed” family photos look relaxed and natural. I especially love that they
got so many great photos of our guests. It’s such a gift for us to have these
photos to relive that day again and again.

ELOPEMENT + DESTINATION
+ CITY HALL WEDDINGS
CUSTOM COLLECTIONS
AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST

PRE EVENT COVERAGE {+500}
UP TO 3 HOURS
ALL FINAL IMAGES
{ INCL. SHOWERS | DINNERS | PARTIES }

all include, a print release,
venue walkthrough
+ a personalized online gallery

*****
Heather and the team
made my husband and
I feel so comfortable in
front of the camera! They
really listened to what
we wanted and delivered
exceptional photos (and so
many to pick from)! They
captured the chemistry of
our relationship, the fun of
our party and each detail
that took on a sentimental
meaning. I will cherish
these photos for the rest of
my life so thank you guys
and I so recommmend
them!! - Tionna C
for more awesome reviews
check us out on The Knot.

What areas do you cover or travel to frequently?

What other types of event do you cover?

Frequently we are shooting in SoCal / SF / National Parks + dance floors world wide! + destination:)
We do love to travel, so please do not hesitate to
inquire with your elopement or wedding abroad.

Engagement Live coverage//Engagement Portrait
Session//Boudoir//Pre-Event Coverage ie showers/bachelorette parties+//Post Event portrait
sessoins//Maternity/Anniversary//Family, also
Newborn+you name it

Whats your turnaround time, after the event?
Once your wedding comes up for edit, it only
takes 5-7 business days to complete + upload
time/days(1-5 business days).
How would you describe your style?
Mainly we shoot with an elegant/styled/documentary, from this technique we capture your honest
true moments, for your family to cherish for generations to come.

When does the coverage start?
Whenever you want! We shoot to and try to
obtain full coverage, no matter the size of the
wedding. We don’t ever want our couple to say,
oh I wish I had a photo of... It just breaks my heart
to hear friends and others say this to me!
How many images do you take during the day?

If we have a designation wedding whats the cost
there?

That depends on how much coverage you purchase. Generally, on an 8 hour wedding day, my
second and I will shoot between 5000-10000 images! However there is no minimum or maximum.

Same coverage info, just you cover the ticket and
accomidation for the team.

Do you have a set number of images you take
and won’t go over?

Do we come to your studio to meet?

No we take as many as we need, to show the
story of your day. That is the most important part!
Making sure we’ve captured the day!

Mostly we Facetime/Skype, but if we do plan to
meet up, we’ll come to a convenient location for
you and your fiancé. Once your date is secured,
we set up a time to meet and do a walkthrough.
Usually we love to spend a little time together
before, and get to know each other more than
where you want to take your photos on the day,
its a great way to learn what your story has been
so far, and helps us to illustrate it through your
wedding day photos.
Whats an engagement session?
We love enagemetn sessions, it allows us to get
to know each other super well, while having a
blast! It also helps our couple feel more confident
in front of the camera.

What payment options do we have?
To ensure that your date is secured, we require a
50% deposit + your signed estimate. Payments
are not an issue, simply express your desired period of repayment and we can go from there :)
For your convenience we accept and offer Venmo,
ChaseQuickPay(Zelle), Check, Credit(Square
Invoice), we also offer payment plan options.

LOOKING FORWARD TO CAPTURING YOUR STORY
INFO@HEWEDDINGS.COM WWW.HEWEDDINGS.COM

HEATHER EAST
PHOTOGRAPHY
weddings | life events

